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Sakura Editor is a Windows text editor that can be used as an stand-alone application, embedded into the Windows desktop
and/or accessed via a built-in file manager. Like any other text editor, it allows you to perform editing tasks on documents like

writing, pasting, search and replace. But its main selling point is the GUI, which reflects the same design criteria used in the
Windows 7 UI. Additionally, Sakura Editor includes a wide variety of advanced editing features, such as multi-tabbed

documents, live search and replace, Unicode support, change the document's encoding, etc. The program can be used to create
documents with text and graphics, and it can also display multiple documents at the same time. What is great about it is that you

can work on multiple documents at the same time. Sakura Editor Features: [Backup] - Enables you to back up your existing
document before you edit it, and import the backup copy back into the program. [Compare] - Opens a tabbed dialog allowing

you to compare the current document with the backup copy. [Convert] - Converts the document from one file format to another.
[Customize] - Changes your folders to fit your own file structures. [Customize] - Changes your folders to fit your own file

structures. [Delete] - Deletes the current document. [Exit] - Enables you to exit the program without saving the document. [File]
- Opens a menu to allow you to open your documents. [Format] - Changes the document's appearance using a variety of preset

formatting styles. [Help] - Opens a small help menu containing a number of options. [New Document] - Creates a new
document and opens it for editing. [Open] - Opens an existing document. [Path] - Changes the program's current path. [Print] -

Displays a prompt to select the printer. [Properties] - Provides a list of properties for the selected text. [Quit] - Exits the
program without saving the document. [Replace] - Allows you to replace text with an alternative, without making the text appear
as bold, italic or underlined. [Save] - Saves the document before you quit. [Selection] - Displays the text in the currently selected

range. [Search] - Begins a search for text in the document
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- Type: g xxxxxxxx (where xxxxxxxx is a letter of the ASCII alphabet) to insert the character into the current line (on Windows,
use Ctrl+Alt+v) - gjxis insert the character into the current line and start a new line - gyxis delete the character after the cursor -
gxsx insert the character after the cursor - gxExe start editing a new file with the selected text - gxsxExe start editing a new file
with the selected text and use the selected text - gsxExe start editing a new file with the selected text and use the selected text -
gSxDSA start editing a new file with the selected text and set the file's encoding - gSDxDSA start editing a new file with the

selected text and set the file's encoding and use the selected text - gsxDSA start editing a new file with the selected text and use
the selected text - ggxDSAa start editing a new file with the selected text and use the selected text - ggxDSAx start editing a new
file with the selected text and use the selected text - ggxDSAz start editing a new file with the selected text and use the selected
text - gtxzx insert the character before the cursor - gtxzs insert the character before the cursor - gtxzExe start editing a new file
with the selected text - gtxzsExe start editing a new file with the selected text and use the selected text - gtxzsx start editing a

new file with the selected text and use the selected text - gtxsx start editing a new file with the selected text and use the selected
text - gtxsDSA start editing a new file with the selected text and set the file's encoding - gtxsDSAx start editing a new file with
the selected text and use the selected text - gtxsDSAz start editing a new file with the selected text and use the selected text -

gTxzxx insert the character after the cursor - gTxx insert the character after the cursor - gTxExe start editing a new file with the
selected text - gTxExe start editing a new file with the selected text and use the selected text - gTxExz start editing a new file
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Sakura Editor is an advanced text editor that offers many advanced features, including multiple tabbed windows, background
editing and Unicode support. The application is highly customizable, and allows you to use any of the ten customizable hotkeys
to perform a wide range of operations on your text document. The application uses various sorting algorithms to sort your text
files by content and by creation date. In addition to its text-editing features, Sakura Editor supports Unicode and has an option
to change the text's character encoding. In addition to the main window that appears by default, you can have as many additional
windows open as you want, where you can work on different documents. For example, you can open a new window to edit the
code of your new HTML page, while you are in the process of writing it, and have another window open where you are working
on the content of the page. The application supports creation of draggable text hotspots on your document, and it allows you to
insert columns, bullets and tables. Key Features: * Text: The application allows you to work on your text document and insert,
modify or delete any word. * Background: While working on your document, you can insert and modify graphics or create new
documents. * Unicode: The application supports Unicode, and you can change the text's character encoding. * Hotkeys: Sakura
Editor allows you to use various hotkeys to perform a wide range of operations on your document. * Multiple Tabs and
Windows: You can have as many open tabs as you want (with the exception of those that are currently open), and you can have
as many windows open as you want. * Macros: You can create macros that can be used in any window. * Save As: You can save
the document to a file of your choice, or save it directly into the WYSIWYG editor (using the 'Save As' button). * Multiple-
Document: You can open multiple documents at the same time. * Scroll: You can scroll through the entire document with ease.
* Extensibility: The application is customizable, and you can extend its functionality by adding your own actions, hotkeys and
shortcuts. * Version Control: The application is compatible with version control systems such as Subversion. * Customizations:
You can customize the appearance of Sakura Editor by changing its colors, fonts and accents. * Additional Options: There are
also various options for editing your document, such

What's New In?

Sakura Editor is an advanced text editor for Windows. Its main purpose is to get the job done. It offers a plethora of features
including multiple tabs, tabs cascading, documents reopening, file encoding, file case, saving current time and date,... Features
Cascading tabs Documents reopening Selection reopening Multiple tabs Rename tab File encoding Document encoding Case
change Highlighting color Basic printing Document bookmark ... and much more How to use Create a new document: Press
Ctrl+N or right click to create a new document. Save document: Press Ctrl+S or right click to save the document. Open
document: Press Ctrl+O or right click to open the document. Open already opened document: Press Ctrl+O or right click to
open the document. Open file: Press Ctrl+O or right click to open the document. File encoding: Press Ctrl+F or right click to
open the file encoding dialog. Tab cascading: Press Ctrl+T or right click to activate/ deactivate the cascading of tabs. Rename
tab: Press Ctrl+R or right click to rename the tab. Remove tab: Press Ctrl+W or right click to remove the tab. Restore window:
Press Ctrl+W or right click to restore the window. Show tab help: Press Ctrl+W or right click to show tab help. Search/replace:
Press Ctrl+R or right click to select the selected text and open the search/replace dialog. Save current time and date: Press
Ctrl+S or right click to save the current time and date. Print document: Press Ctrl+P or right click to open the file printing
dialog. Print document on Windows XP: Press Ctrl+P or right click to open the file printing dialog. Print document on Windows
Vista/7/8: Press Ctrl+P or right click to open the file printing dialog. Check spelling: Press Ctrl+S or right click to check the
spelling of the selected text. Jump to file: Press Ctrl+R or right click to jump to the location of the file. Bookmark document:
Press Ctrl+B or right click to bookmark the selected document. Move tab: Press Ctrl+T or right click to move the tab. Show
status bar: Press Ctrl+P or right click to open the status bar. Use shell: Press Alt+F9 or right click to open the shell dialog.
Window positions and tabs: Press Ctrl+W or right click to switch to the next or previous window. Open tab to specific window:
Press Ctrl+H or right click to switch to the tab of the specified window. Close tab: Press Ctrl+W or
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System Requirements For Sakura Editor:

Microsoft Windows: XP, Vista, 7 DVD-Rom drive 512MB of RAM Sound card Mouse and Keyboard Audio: Optical S/PDIF
input and output: Main, Master Wireless: IEEE 802.11b (Broadcom BCM4310) Wireless: IEEE 802.11g (Broadcom BCM4322)
Wireless: IEEE 802.11n (Broadcom BCM4329) Bluetooth: 2.1+EDR Blu
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